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J CORRESPONDENCE 5

lichJand and Vicinity.
Mr. Mathews of Columbus is

corn, "at Clint Stevensons," while
Mrs. Mathews is there
the homsa work.

helping with

Olareace Broklesby and Arthur Carl-

son wll attend the Fremont school
this winter. The boys say they are
going to fit themselves for something
better than farming.

Mrs. Maca and little Tony ma-l- " a
trip to Columbus on business Monday.

Clint Stevenson sold five steers 10

Matt Eller last week, receiving thirty
dollais a head.

Mr. Higgins ha bought a farm near
Leigh and will move his family there
this spring.

Boute 3.

J. F. Sienis and daughters Alvina
ami Alma returned Jast Friday from a
visit to the exposition at St. Louis.

Mrs. William Belilen and daughter
Ella left last Monday for Benton Har
bor, Michigan where Mrs. Eculeu s

parents reside. They expect tc be

gone till after Christmas.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Windrnn enter-

tained a party of young folks last Fri-

day eve, in honor of Mr. Windrup's
brother John and family, who recentiv
moved here from Alta Vista, Kansas.
Mrs. Windrnp had prepared much of

the good things to eat which was well
looked after. The evening was vorv
pleasantly spent socially. Splendid
music was furnished by the Shell
Greek Cornet band, which now num-

bers 20 pieces.
Wm. Behlen reports having finished

the threshing season on Friday last,
claiming an excellent run this fall.

Miss Birdie Dodds, teacher in dis-

trict 12, is enjoying a month's vaca-

tion to give the older scholars an
opportunity to assist in gathering
corn.

Emil Drunken is attending German
school in Scribner, Neb.

Miss Nettie Gondring, teaching in
the Adamy district, vibited her par-

ents Mr. and Mrs. John Uomlriug Sat-

urday and Sunday.
The campaicnover and still l'ort

Arthur stands. Suppose we .now try
harnessing tho Loup.

The Star route carrier that scatters
the United States mail sincerely hopes
that there will be no weddings on his
ronte, as ho does not caro to exper-

ience such sensations as tho carrier of
this ronte on such occasions. He must
remember that such thoughts glow
like evening clouds, and far beneath
them are the evening twilights, into
whose dusk they will soon melt away.
And all communions, and all min-

istrations, and all association.0, celes-

tial or terrestrial, come alike into n
pensive sadness, that is even sweeter
than our joy. It is the minor key of
the thought?.

Creston.
The infant daughter of S. Eastman

and wife is still a very child,
she was taken worse last Thursday.
Gu Friday a nurse from Columbus
was sent for. and at the present timti
there is ruito an imnrovemont in the
child, and every hopo is entertained
for her recovery.

Dr. Jones went away last Thursday
evening for a trip, and at the pre&nt
writing has not returned.

Last Saturday evening Mrs. Wagner,
mother of the Wagner boys, had tho
misfortune to fall v.ud break her ar:u.
Dr. Lowery was called and cared far
the injured member.

Mrs. Wagner is 70 years old, and is
doing as well as can bo expected.

Attorney Cookingham has been
transacting business in Creston the
past week.

Judge Albert was in Crsstou last
Monday on business.

Election day passed very qcjetiy
hero.

We noticed two strong democrats,
putting in good words for Hoburt.

Mr. Veno is having tho interior of
his butcher shop papered and painted.
Goerge Hook is doing tho work.

The Creston Pharmacy force is busy
asaking holiday goods this week.

J. H. Evens returned from Colum-
bus last Saturday with a mule about
the size of a large Newfoundland dog.
We understand JaRo led the aforesaid
meanly all the way from Columbus.
The mule has been too tired to kick
any since.

Lindsay
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Wilder and Mr.

and Mrs. Lew Winter visited with
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Krcso or Cornlea.

Kisses Lena Lang and Gust a Baain-guar- d

of Humphrey visited with
friends in town Sunday.

Joe Kopietz, Wm. Erczonsy and
Fal tin Boe attended the dance at New-
man Grove Friday evening.

Mrs. Wm. Connelly of Albion visit-
ed friends and relatives in town ovci
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Connelly of Prim-
rose are visiting friends m town this
week.

Mrs. Rivet and Mrs. R ie le visited
friends in Newman Grove Wednesday.

Henry White of Columbns was re-
newing old acquaintances in town tho
latter part of last week.

A large surprise party was tendered
Mr. and Mr. O. H. Smith and family
at there home last Friday evening.
Both married and young people at-
tended and participated in fun of the
evening. Different games were play-
ed. "Panic" formed a very exciting
icarne. At twelve o'clock an elegant
sapper was served to those present,
after which the crowd departed to
their respective homes well pleased
with, their evening entertainment.

Mrs. Tom Farrel of Columbus visit-
ed, friends in town tho latter part of
last week.
JMr. and Mrs Chas. Gerrard visited

friends in Monroe, Sunday. Tho dem
ocratic iuv was well attended- - lost
Saturday evening, there not being
near seats enough for all those pres-aea- t.

Jsdge Hensley and Edgar How-
ard of Columbns were tho orators of
the evening. Judge Hensley was in-

troduced to the public by Martin Mor-
gan, chairman, after which he gave
'a lae speech. He spoke of the
new revenue law and showed the
people how much better --it would be
to vote for the democratic candidates,
for this would bring about the repeal

of the Jaw. Tho Bohemian and St.
Bernard bands furnished excellent
music.

Anna Paulson is absent from school
this week en account of illness of
Tonsilitis.

Wm. Lewejohann came up from
Scribner Monday evening.

George Clausen was called to Mad-

ison this week on account of the ill-

ness of his brother.
D. B. Eochenderfcr and Godfrey

Gansko of Albion were in town Sun-

day.
Mr. and Mrs. John Bodewig, of

Humphrey Were in town Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Boodwig attend-

ed the funeral of Mrs. Steffer Satur-

day at Humphrey.
George Gntrie of Newman Grove

was in town Snnday.
Mrs. J. P. Johnson was a Newmnn

Grove visitor over Sunday.
Willie Mogan received the highes

grades in his class at Creighton college

for the examination of last month
His average was i4 per cent.

The marriage bans of Joe Korth and
Miss Anna Schafer were puDiisneu
last Sunday for tho first time.

The marriage bans of Wm. Gogan

and Ollie Burrows were announced
Sunday for the first time.

Ed Hoare of Platte Center was in
town last Friday assisting in the cam-

paign worn.
Jerry Carrig ana Frank Kelley of

Columbus were in town last Friday.
G. W. Phillips was from Columbus

Saturday, going from here to Monroe.
A pannd party was tendered Eev.

and Mrs. Calloc last Friday evening
at their home. A large number was
present and a highly enjoyable time
was had.

Mrs. J. J. Finch and Mi&s Mary
Lewejohann were Newman Grove
visitors Monday.

Lonp and Platte Valley.
Fine fall weather it is we have now.
Corn-picke- rs complain of being too

hot, bnt it is still better to sweat than
to freeze.

There is going to be a dance in tho
depot at Duncan next Saturday even-

ing.
Miss Frances Gondring who is teach-

ing the Boss school went home Satur-
day to stay till after election, as the
poll place is her school house.

John Graf, county clerk, was , de-

livering the ballots and sample ballots
Sunday for Butler and Loup township,
being accompanied by his wifo. and
daughter, Minnie, on which occasion
tbny made a visit with C. Bienz and
family.

Iiudlph Gerber met with the accident
of being kicked by a horse. Tho blow
was so strong that it knocked him
senseless lor a couple of honrs.

Mrs. Fred Meedel and daughter,
Miss Mary, were at tho house of Mrs.
Groves Snnday to 6eo the baby.

Wo have learned that John Weatricb,
a farmer living in Bntler township
northeast of Duncan, was badly in-

jured by a kick from a horse a week
ago or longerjmd is expected to be laid
up for another two weeks. Mr. Went-ric- h

was driving through his hog lot
and to open a gato had to chase away
a hog which is the last thing he re-

members. Nobody saw it happen and
ho was left there until he came to
again when he then called his hired
nand. He was then taken to the doc-
tor in Columbus right away.

Mr. Dunlap, the old bachelor of
Gardiner, has now finished his career
and has left for Chicago to live with
his an who came and got him. Mr.
Dunlap speaks of coming back in the
spring.

Mrs. E. C. Stevens from Chicago
and little daughter, who were visit-
ing with parents and grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Shepard, left for
Council Bluffs lost Thursday where
they aro going to stay a few days
with Mr. William Shepard who is a
brother to Mrs. Stevens. From there
they will return to their home in
Chicago.

Honroe.
John C. Newton returned homo

Wednesday from Texas where he has
been for the post six months. He will
spend the winter in Monroe which ho
says is good enough for him. T. W.
Blockmore and family returned Wed-
nesday from Friend whero they have
been visiting relatives.

Chas. McCaus returned from Omaha
Thursday morning where ho went to
get Leonard McCono's trunk, which
was lost by a mistake in checking,
some time siuce.

Miss Ada Keton of North Bend ar
rived Thursday for n visit with friends"
and relatives.

W. W. Ladd reported for duty on
Thursday after a vacation of two
week?, part of which he spent in see-
ing the St. Louis exposition. Mr.
Morgan who was agent during Mr.
Ladd's absen?e left for Umaha Thurs-
day evening.

G. W. Phillips and Edgar Howard
both of Columbus were on our streets
Friday, telling what a "very Devil",
J. J McCarthy is, and what a deity
McKillip is, in other words talking
politics.

Brady Masters formerly of Monroe.
but now of Arcadia attended the
Bryan and Coffee wedding. " """""

Hester Hill is home for a few days
from Columbus where the is attend-
ing the business college.

Mrs. J. C. Reed and children are
visiting in St. Edward this week.

Miss Jennie Wilson of Oconee was
a guest from Friday until Sunday at
the home of Tom Hill.

Mrs. Wm. Webster arrived Saturday
afternoon from Omaha where she let
Mr. Webster, who is having his auto-
mobile overhauled.

W. E. Cole and family arrived
home Saturday from their trip to the
Pacific coast. They visited Portland,
San Francisco, Los Ancles, and other
cities on the coast.

E. Sisson of St. Edward was the
guest. Sunday of J. H. Smith. -

The noon train set fire, to the A.
D Ranch's hay and burned between
300 and 400 tons; a telephone message
to town called out about 15 men. who
went to the fire as rapidly as possible
but it was beyond controL

J. A. Gleason came down from
Primrose on Saturday and will vote
baforc returning to business.

A. N. Hollingshead of Granda,
Texas, is visiting relatives here this
'week, and part of last.

Mrs. Herbert Thurston and baby,
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who were here last
week, left Friday for a visit with
Mrs. C. N. in Genoa.

Misses Minne and Nina
Smith spent Snnday at tho homo of
Mrs. near Platto Centor,

R. W. Saley was in our streets

C. Gcrrard editor of tho
Post is in town to elect

He says that they are betting
on in bnt he didn't
have any of that kind of money with
him.

W.G. Conrad is home from
to vote.

a runaway at the
farm of J. T. Cola two miles North
cast of Monroe caused quite a good
deal of and resulted in
quite a manner for several
of the ladies who were in the buggy
at the timo. The single tree broke
and' the horses letting the
tongue down, which the
horses more, causing them to turn into
a barbed wire fence, them
out of the bnggy over and against the
fence. Mrs. Preston was
cut on the face, had her nose
and face braised badly. Mrs. L. D.
Simth had a rib broken, and her

Ldyia was cut on wrist and limbs
by the barbed wire. Mrs. Mann was
more onlv some
braises about head and face. Medical

I

as doing nicely.
The seed is still at a stand

still today.

THE
ae of the Popnlar Lcsenda of

JMIdaie Aces.
One of the popular legends of the

middle ages, which oppears to have
Seen known in various forms in all
Catholic countries of southern Europe,
has been In the folklore tales
of those countries either with the title
of "The Story of Beatrice and the Vir-
gin" or "The Miracle of Our Lady."

to the legend,
Beatrice was a nun in a convent at
Cologne. She knew nothing of the
wicked outside world having lcen
placed in charge of the sisters when
very young but just she was bud-
ding into she was seized
with an desire to learn

of the lying be-
yond the great brown walls of what
had always been her home. Finally,
after many nights of tearful

she took the key of the sacristy,
and. herself before a pic-
ture of the Virgin, she said,
I am with

both day and night, and today,
in order to relieve myself of this

agony, I leave this house and
thy service to become a person of
world." For fifteen long years, the
story goes, she remained away from
the convent, and in this time saw all
the ups and downs and miseries of city
life in the great trade cen-
ters. During these many weary months
she never forgot the quiet home she
had left at And the kindly
faces of the nuns seemed to be "ever
near her, In her troubles.

At last, when this mode of living had
become she returned to
Cologne and applied at the convent
for Seeing that the person
who her rap did not seem to

her, she ventured a few
words in a kind .of wild attempt to
find out possible whether the sisters
had really her or had ever
longed for her return.

"Do you know aught," she said,
the nun

Judge of her when the
reply came, "She has lived In this con-
vent, holily and from her
youth up."

Puzzled beyond measure at these
words, Beatrice about to turn
away an of the Ma-
donna before her and sold:

"My child, fifteen years since thou
quitted this convent. that day
to this I have dally and hourly

thy duties in thy form and
dress. No one la the knows
of thy long absence. Go, now, and
take the keys from the altar where
thou didst leave them, resume .thy
dress and do penance for thy many
sins."

after these
remarks to the erring one the vision
moved as a flash of light to the sacris-
ty and assumed its place
in the portrait of the "holy
Even after settling down on the can-
vas the picture la said to have. smiled

while the
was making to again be-
come one of the holy sisters.

COLE'S
HOT BLAST

Does it with citber soft coal or hard
coaL This stove is the ideal heater because the
fire is aever out, the rooms are heated evenly,

and best of all, it uses less coal than any other
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the

stove made. In fact, we It to
cave one-uu- ra m reel over amy

stove the same size.

GRAYS, Sole I

visiting relatives

Thurston
Lawrence

Lawrence
returning Monday afternoon.

Mon-

day.
Lindsay

helping Mc-

Killip.
McKillip Norfolk,

Fremont

Monday evening

excitement
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fortunate receiving

reported
gathering

MIRACLE PORTRAIT.

According mediaeval

womanhood
uncontrollable

something mysteries

restless-
ness,

prostrating
"Madonna,

internally tormented dis-
quietude

dis-
tracting

European

Cologne,

especially

unbearable,

admission.
answered

recognize

"concerning Beatrice?"
wonderment

religiously,

apparition
appeared

dis-
charged

building

Immediately addressing

accustomed
family."

approvingly wayward
preparations

ordinary

guaramee

kwerdraft

Sll

Coles Hot Blast will bum briskly
for two hours in the morning with
coal put in the evening before.
Simply cpen the tltaft.

'lhcse' wonderful results are
possible because of the patented
Hot Blast draft used in connec-

tion with the patented air-tig-

construction (see picture), which
we will .show in detail if you will

come to the store. We guaran-
tee it to remain air-tig-ht as
Iocs as used.

PONT PUT UP WITH YOUR

OLD STOVEANOTHER YEAR

is false economy. Cole's
Hot Blast saves its cost
fad every year and at that
gives most satisfactory
hcai; it is cleanly, and
is '.old under a positive
guarantee.

If you enjoy the luxury
of dressing' :n warm rooms
without the necessity of
kindling new fires, investi-

gate Cole's Hot Blast
to-da-

Agents.

COLORING FLOWERS.

pie Method by Which Deaatlfal
Effects Are Obtained.

We know that horticulturists create
almost at will flowers of varied colors
by practicing forced culture, artificial
selection and hybridization, in this
way obtaining a very extended scale of
colors. Still, in any case, the color of
the flower, although It. possible to
give birth to millions of varieties, can
only be modifled within certain limits.
With reference to this fact the colors
of flowers have been divided into two
great categories, the xnnthic series
yellow, yellowish green, orange and
red and the cyanic series blue, indi-
go and violet Never has a flower of
the first series passed into the second,

I nor has the reverse taken place; never
has a gardener, no mutter bow clever
he may be, been able to obtain blue
roses.

The florists, however, obtain this
color. The method of the florists la
that classic one which has been long

in the case of violets for
example, making them green with am-
monia, white with vapors of sulphuric
acid, etc. In this case, however, it Is
the coloring matter of the flower Itself
which Is modifled, although In the pro-
duction of green carnations tho meth
od adopted is that of artilicially intro-
ducing coloring matter Into the tissues
of the plant, the coloring matter then
being incorporated Into the petals.

When the first green carnations ap-
peared in Paris the city was seized
with astonishment, and many persons

aid was summoned at onco end all are willingly paid as much as 2 francs

preserved

as

as

the
so

if
cared for

was
when

From

nnn

in

Is

employed

apiece for the flowers. The municipal
authorities instituted an investigation
and soon discovered how the flowers
were colored. It appeared that a
young girl accidentally poured Into tho
water of a vase containing white car-
nations coloring matter with which
she was painting a rose leaf green.
What was her astonishment to sec the
carnations lose their white color and
assume n beautiful green tint. From
this to the regular manufacture of the
flowers was only a step.

aii pianis, uowever, uo not Jena
themselves in an equal manner to these
vagaries. The carnation, hyacinth,
orange flower, gillyflower, iris, chrys-
anthemum and camellia are the most
easily colored, and In this respect it is
amusing to experiment with the many
hues that can be obtained. It is wily
necessary to preimre n coloring solu-
tion, then cut the stem of the flower
and place it in the solution. The plant
draws up the water, und little by little
the coloring matter is distributed
throughout the plant's tissues. A
common gillyflower placed in a solu-
tion of light green aniline dye is
quickly transformed, at the end of
twenty minutes the white .parts being
blue, the yellows green and the reds
violet. Many other effects may be
produced in the same way. Cosmos.

Franklin aa n Sarase.
How Benjamin Franklin appeared to

a fashionable Parisian lady in the
eighteenth century is told in the mem-
oirs of the Marquise de Crcquy. She
descriies the man who chained light-
ning as follows: "I once had the honor
of meeting M. Franklin at supper at
Mme. de Tesso's. As a joke she never
let me know that he was coming and
put me next him at the table. I paid
tbem out by never speaking a single
word to hi-u- . What, indeed, could I
have found to say to this librarian and
printer? Franklin wore his hair long,
like a Brittany deacon. He had on a
brown coat and, a plum colored vest
and breeches, and his bands were of
the same shade. Ills cravat was
striped wita red. But what impressed
me mostly was the way be ate eggs.
Ho broke them into a glass with but- -

I ter, mustard, pepper and salt It took
at least six or them to make this philo-
sophical ragout, with which he fed
mmseir in small spoonfuls. He bit off
the heads of the asparagus instead of
nslng a fork in fact, he was a species
of sarago."

Statural Growth of Hair.
Hair, including bristles, wool and fur,

is a modification of the epidermis, or
scarf skin which envelops the truo
skin, and consists of flattened ceHs
In layers, and the hairs, like the
epidermis, maintain a vital connection
with the body. An ordinary hair has a
shaft which projects beyond the sur
face and a bulbous follicle in which it
is rooted. It grows out from the bot-
tom of this follicle, and the cells of the
deepest stratum gradually enlarge as
they mount in the soft bulb, where
pigment cells are developed. The shaft
of a hair Is much narrower than its
bulb and is produced by the rather ab-
rupt condensation and elongation into
hard fibers of its cells. The outermost
layer of cells, which overlap one an-
other, forms what is called the cortex
or bark.

Maider la tk Air.
In the neighborhood of Buenos

Ayres, In South America, there la a
worth wind which sweeps over plains
covered with marshes and becomes
overcharged with moisture. The ef-
fects produced in the human body are
in general lassitude and relaxation.
The pores -- of the. skin are opened, in-

ducing great liability to colds, sore
throat and all consequences of check
of perspiration. The damp wind of
La Plata 'seems to affect the temper
and disposition of the Inhabitants. The
irritability and ill humor it excites in
them amount to little less than a tem-
porary derangement of their faculties.
It is a common thing for men among
the better classes to shut themselves
up In their houses during its continua-
tion and lay aside all business till it
has passed, while among the lower
classes it is always remarked that
cases of quarreling and bloodshed are
more frequent during the north winds
than at any other time. Even mur-
derers nre said to lay to it the blame
of their foul deeds. No sooner, how-
ever, does the southwest wind, blow-
ing from the dry and snowy summits
of the Andes, set In than health and
comfort and peace are restored.

The Prairie Dec.
There is no burrowing animal which

works with more intelligence than the
prairie dog. He never commits the er-

ror of making his mound in a place
which may be submerged by water. In
a western Kansas town a small boy
caught a youn;4 dog and fixed a home
for it in the cellar ofIlls father's house.
The dog went to work almost at once
to dig a tunnel to the open air. It
went down under the stone wall of the
cellar and up to the surface at a point
about 100 feet from the house. But it
found that its point of exit was in the
middle of a well traveled road. It went
back and dug another gallery in au
oblique direction from the first, emerg-
ing In a plot of grass. The earth car-
ried back into the cellar in this digging
would more than fill a wugon box.
For several years the dog lived on the
premises, making the cellar its base of
operations, but going to the open nir ut
will through Its gallery. Kansas City
Journal

What He Wm Um To.
"Do you know of the only Irishman

.who ever committed suicide?" asked
the story teller. "You know it is said
that Irishmen never commit suicide,
and when-- the argument was advunccd
In a crowd of that nationality he was
so unstrung that he decided to show his
opponents that Irishmen do sometimes
commit a rash act. He accordingly dis-

appeared, and the man who employed
him started a search. When he got to
the barn he looked up toward the raft-
ers and saw his man banging with a
rope around his waist.

"'What are you up to, Pat?' he
asked.

MOI'm hanging meself, begobs!' the
Irishman replied.

" 'Why don't you put it around your
neck?'

"'Faith, Ol did, but OI couldn't
braythe,' was the unsmiling reply of
the man from the Emerald Isle." Lou-
isville Courier-Journa- l.

Claaaea In Tnrher.
The people of Turkey are classified

as three classes the wealthy, the peo-
ple of ordinary means and the poor.
The wages which the poor are pa.d
range from 20 to 23 cents a day. Some
of the girls who work in the silk manu-
factories are paid as low as 5 and 7
cents for a hard day's work. The ma-

jority of the inhabitants of Turkey,
by the way, arc employed In the manu-
facture of silk. Farming Is carried on
very little, which Is due to the small
profits which It brings and to the
scarcity of machinery. There are many
wealthy people in Turkey, some of
whom are said to be worth $2,000,000,
and they spend freely.

The Granting- - Ox.
One of the largest of the mammalia

of Tibet is the yak, or grunting ox.
Standing between five and six feet
high at the shoulders, the bulk of this
strange looking creature Is not a little
exaggerated by the enormous growth
of hair upon the lower part of the body
and tall. Beneath the outer coat, more-
over, there is a layer of flue wool
known as "pushlm," which is highly
prized for the making of cloth.

Finn the Knlnhow.
I have seldom seen a sky without

tome bit of rainbow In it. Sometimes
I can make others see It, sometimes
not, but I always like to try, and if I
fall I harbor no worse thought of them
than that they have not had their eyes
examined and fitted with glasses which
would ut least have helped their vision.

W. D. Howflls.

The Beaut? nf a Face.
There are faces so fluid with expres-

sion, so flushed and rippled by the
play of thought that we can hardly
find what the mere features really are.
When the delicious beauty of linea-
ments loses its power it Is because a
more delicious beauty has appeared
that an Interior and durable form has
been disclosed.

The Una's Share.
Mamma Johnny, see that yon give

Ethel the lion's share of that orange.
Johnny Yes, me. Ethel (a little lat-
er) Mamma, he hasn't given me any.
Johnny Well, that's all right Lions
don't eat oranges.

N Cause For Worry.
Patient I'm not afraid to die. doc-

tor, but I do dread being burled alive.
Doctor (cheerfully) Don't let that wor-
ry you. I'll see that you are not

Ten Much,
Judge Have you anything to say.

prisoner? The Prisoner No, your hon-o- r,

I expect what you say'll be plenty.

A Tnate For Jewels.
M. Carcenat a jeweler In the Rue Le-rourb-e,

discovered that a number of
orecious stones had disappeared from
pis stock and at once reported the mat-
ter to Mr Raynaud, commissioner of po
nce.

On the visit of the latter to the
Ibop, In order to conduct an Inquiry,
he was at once struck by tho chatter-
ing of a parrot which was moving
freely around the shop, and It occurred
to him that the parrot might bo the
thief. He accordingly communicated
his suspicions to the jeweler, and tho
latter, while stoutly maintaining the In-

nocence of the bird, agreed to have an
emetic aanunistercd. The ipsuit was
that the parrot disgorged over 200
worth of diamonds and precious stones.
In .future the delinquent was chained
to bis peachy-Pari- s Cor. London Tele
graph.

A Macular Plurnl.
la a little pamphlet called "Better

Bay" Mr. J. C. Fernald recalls the dis-
pute of two friends as to whether the
word "news" was singular or plural.

They telegraphed to Horace Greeley
the question, "Are there any news?"

Mr. Greeley promptly returned the
UMwer, "Not a new."

Early Christian Canine.
Cursing, it may be observed, contin-

ued in full vigor in Christian times, of-

ten harmonizing ill with our modern
notions of Christianity. Some are al-

most horrible in their ferocity, as when
the violator of the tomb is told that
"he will be accursed of God forever"
or that "he will give account to God,
who will judge the quick and the
dead." There Is one which perhaps
will rather provoke a smile. The of-

fender Is threatened with the curse
of all the fathers of the Nicene coun-
cil. "He that throws rubbish in this
Inclosure." the inscription runs, "has
the anathema from the 31S fathers as
an enemy of God."

Sidney Smith once alluded to a forty
parson power of preaching. If we re-

member aright but the anathematiz-
ing ability of 318 Nicene fathers is a
much more appalling idea, and there
is a ludicrous contrast between this
terrible but vague ienalry and the very
prosaic and familiar offense. Maeniil-lan'- s

Magazine.

Tbraablajr Trollope.
During Anthony Trollope's early

days in the postolfice it was the cus-
tom for the junior elerks to take turns
in the waiting room to answer ques-
tions. One day, when Trollope was
on duty, a young woman came to make
some complaint, and she went awny
much displeased and upset by what
she considered to be the gross rude-
ness with which she had been treated
by him.

Next day, Trollope being again on
waiting room duty, two stalwart young
men appeared, and, having ascertain-
ed that they were In the company of
the clerk who had been in attendance
there on the previous day. they shut
the door and proceeded to give A. T.
a most severe thrashing. The pair to-

gether completely overpowered the fu-

ture novelist, whom they informed,
when they had sufficiently chastised
him, that this was punishment for his
insolence to the young woman who
had called at the office on the previous
day and who was their sister. West-
minster Gazette.

The Flrat Atlantic Cable.
The original 1858 cable weighed ninety-t-

hree pounds per mile and had a con-

ductor of seven copper wires of twenty--

two and a half gauge; prlee of deep
sea wire per mile. ?00; price of spun
yarn and Iron wire per mile, $2(3; cost
of outside coating of tar and gutta
percha, ?25 per mile; total cost per
mile, $4S5. At !S." per mile the total
cost of the 2,"i00 miles of deep sea wire
was $1.212.".00. To this add twenty-fiv- e

mile;; of "shore end" wire, costing
$1,450 per mile, ami we find that the
first ocean cable, exclusive of instru-
ments, cost $1,250,000.

The Eye of a Jellyaiili.
The eye of a jellyfish is so primitive

that we can hardly say whether it sees
or feels that is, when a floating jelly-
fish begins to sink below the surface
Of the water as the shadow of au ad-
vancing ship falls upon it it is proba-
bly affected by the sensation of dark-
ness, but perhaps the pressure of the
onrushlng wave has something to do
with It.

A Few Bis Word.
The following are examples of eight

syllable words in the English language:
Anthropomentamorphosis, nntisuper-naturalis-

anticonstitutionnlist, auby-drohepsitcri-

latromathcmaticlan, in-

comprehensibility, individualization,
syncatcgorematlcal, unconstitutionali-
ty, unintclligibility, valetudinarianism
and Tlcissltudinality.

A Mean Advantage.
"Mr. Skinner," said the family phy-

sician, "I must positively refuse to un-

dertake to cure you unless you promise
solemnly to obey me."

"I solemnly promise," replied tho
sick man.

"Very well. Now, first of all, give me
your check In full for my last bllL"
Philadelphia Press.

Looking Forward.
Unless one has something to look for-

ward to it Is difficult to live. When
the joy of looking forward is gone the
rest of life ebbs and fulls. The days
are evil and we have no pleasure in
them unless on time's horizon some
bright day burns like a star.

Woelsatherlnn;.
"When a person's woolgathering that

means he's lazy, doesn't it, pa?"
"Not necessarily, my son. He may

bo gathering the wool off the lumbs In
Wall street." Philadelphia Ledger.

TAKE CARE
OF

YOUR TEETH
Many diseases of the system

are due to poor and decaying
teeth. Guard against these by
taking care of your teeth. Brush
them well once or twice daily
with a good brush using a good
dentifrice. We carry a fine line
of all popular tooth prepara-
tions, but recommend

BENSOLYPTUS

TOOTH PASTE
Pleasant, antiseptic and cleans
ing. Also a full line of tooth
brushes all styles and all prices
from 10c up.

ItflinfcocI Carter,
Successors to W. Schupbaeb.

For Sale.
Cylinder corn shelter in good

repair. Complete with exten-
sion feed. Wrin A: Sons.

11th St., Coluinbas, Neli.

FOUND. On the mad northwest
of.ColumbUfi, Octobor 12th. a shawl.
Owner can recoTor Fame by proving
property at tho residence of C. C
Sheldon. wit.

ALFALMO. --Try a hundred pounds
of it. Best of all jfooris for horses,
cattle, hoes or poultry. Sold only by
ISrnst & Brock. wit

LEGAL NOTICE.
Georgo M. Kroblen. ilefi-niiin- will take notice

thnt on Mm 4th flay of October, 1WI. Laura
trollies, plaintiff hervln. tiled her petition in
the District court of Platte cotinTy. Ntrbraoka.
againKt mid defendant, the object and prayer of
which ia to obtain a divorce from said defendant
on tte groomfe of otter desertion and refusing
and neglectic to maintain the plaintiff and
children, and aldo to retain the cnatadj of aaid
children.

Yoa am reqnired to answer "aid petition on or
before the 11th day of November. IW4.

Laura Kaosuur, Plaintiff.
By B. P. Errrr, Attorney.
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1. ranUMce4Wlittw
a tine feet that most ifccm axe adattMatwl mum

5. AU patet is first norixl it a THICJZ PASTE. aMI Uk !.Mixed paint scalier Stun Cil'.tcs cterjr (caiicrt I2U paste wttaTagallon a-y- ou Suvo t. talio tola wen! ter Its acrfiy.
4. CTlC21 Van kllT l'.fvl.''Tr,l ilnLvi0 nwlk. Tlm. i ;".... . ..v. .. .. . Tvwr; "l rr"" i'jfz-jr-

a ivr u.s; rucsen ".:.:,' or trusa a mix a ixm taBMwe tor tfco toebts. are ra;v j! in .yocr Ioc&l Ccelcx'a barrel.
pata wiatsc natcr3 STOP, wawa taepaateta

SiZ wM.-nf-c vtiu ii;i sirci--i ca sito passu aionegfylljrwr oia foo.v n:u ir.tx ir pewto and taw
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at leas 250 lees titan any -- j,?, Gratfe'rle fer belli int aiifcU aa je9t ttn parity ami tiurafcKity.." paw atraiocn aiaoa rmmt-- V iiira, paparar ana 1HJIZABL.Eatat-l- fe last tm o4 ..;
together ready fer yoa to thin tio-.v- a rrtth tue

WHEREVER WE HAVE KO kCPfiT vntto aiaim rurai cr uurv UBk. wbb vifif iwi
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uci fo YOU. IF SHOWM THIS AD.. WRITING DIRECT TOl
mntiuun ijunrrtr.1, si MU.
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also bear tag quality and have handsome covers them beautiful patt-jrns- .
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ArrVV
Nebraska's Standard Fifteen eminent

teachers. Two splendid buildings. Thorough and
Normal Conrres lending State Certificates.

Superior Commercial, Typewriting nnd Telegraphy De-
partments. Best music. nnd Art. Tui-
tion low Hoard $1.50 week. Uoom week, ltooks free.
Delighted patrons. (Ironing attendance. Students hold po-
sitions. Catalog free. Correspondence invited. opens
Sept. Addrecs
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C0LUMKD8 KAKKETS.
Wheat ."

Corn
Oats bushel
Bye J bushel ;."

.................. .z

Hogs ? cwt t 4
Fat steers cwt 1 4
Stock steers cwt 2 :;

Fat cows cwt 2 3
Potatoes pk i

Eggs dozen

Wine off Cardui
Cured Her.

213 South Prior Street,
March 21, 1903.

I suffered for four months with
extreme nervousness and lassitude.
I had a sinking feeling my
stomach which medicine seemed

rcliere, and losing my appetite
1 became weak and lost my vital-
ity. three weeks I lost fourteen
pounds flesh and felt that I must
find speedy relief rejrain
Health, tfavuur heard V

Cardui praised several
inenas, 1 a bottle
certainly pleased with the
results. Within three days
appetite returned and my stomach

more. I could
digest my food without difficulty
and the nervousness gradually
diminished. .Nature performed
her without difficulty
and I once more a happy and
well woman.

OLIVE JOSEPH.
Ttau ItUirfTrfcaySlgitCtoh.

Secure Dollar Bottle of
Wiie of Today.
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. LOUIS.

GOOD

Bed Pillows
The liest is none

good to rot your
eight hours every

We sell
famous "Emmetich" '
feather pillovs,all

this tag

TBMC

C.-C- o.

which is a guarantee
feathers and elastic

pillows.

Emmerich
of we for in

Colleg1
Ono of
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SOe per

good
Fall term

12.

40
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WJI. E. SCIIKUi,D.D.,Fres.,
Vork, Nebraska.
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DR. GHtlS. A. PLflTZ
HOMEOPATHIC

Physician and Surgeon.
P. O. Block : : Columbns

I DR. R. A. VALUER, !
": Osteopathic Physician, ?
V

Columbus, Ncbr. .
: ?

Nlnmkii "Phm A HI. Itnl.-iniU'i-

Ttitino No. 7J. Ot!ii-- t llirtwr Mock.

Hi will ftinwtll jonrnrfiPM untl jiud;he curt whvu tnttlteiuo fuilt.
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THE OTTAWA

Cylinder Slwlkr

Can do more and better work
than any other sheller sold.
Our wagons will not scatter
your grain whileon tho road to

or overtax yonr horsed
with needless heavy draught.

Buggies and Carriages

OF TIIC LATK3TAM) IlKST MAKKH.

-- All Kiml.H of

FARM IMPLEMENTS.
Come and look our stock
over before buying : : : :

a?vlS!acksiuith work ami
! Horse Shoeing done 011 short
notice.

LOUIS

WORLDS FAIR
NO CHANCE OF CARS

twenty-fou- r.

Cushions

Institutions.
Collegiate

Shorthand,
advautngos Expression

Atlanta,

Cirdui

Corn

UNION PACIFIC
In connection with the Wabash Railroad, tho Union Pacific
now runs through Electric Lighted Sleepers to SL Louis
and return

Puteaten are loaded at aula entraace of the Expo-slUo- n

a convenient hour the nornlBf . thus sanag
Urn aad expense on arrival St, Louis, aadaToidla ta
graU crowds at the Ut Unlas Station.

MANY HOURS QUICKER THAN ANY OTHER ROUTE

Illustrated Guide to Fair
free on application 1m

W. H. BENHAM.
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SCHREIBER.

JOB WOBK.
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